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A tolerance region is a map from the sample space of one statistical model to 
the event space of a second statistical model having the same parameter. This 
paper derives an optimum p-expectation tolerance region for the multivariate 
regression model. A measure of power is proposed and evaluated. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we investigate tolerance regions for the multivariate regression 
model with normal error. A region is required to have expected probability 
content at least ,% and among such regions satisfying an invariance requirement an 
optimum region is found that has smallest expected volume. The same region is 
obtained by minimizing expected probability content relative to a more diffuse 
normal. The expected volume and expected probability content relative to a more 
diffuse distribution are evaluated for the optimum region and are proposed as 
measures of goodness for examining experimental designs. 
Fraser and Guttman [4], in the context of the multivariate normal model, 
derived the invariant fi-expectation tolerance region that has smallest expected 
probability content with respect to a more diffuse normal distribution. 
For the multivariate normal the tolerance region is a set on the sample space 
for the basic model. For the multivariate regression model the tolerance region 
is a set on the sample space for a different model. For a discussion of the more 
general context see Bishop [2] and Evans [3]. For background on the theory 
of tolerance regions see Guttman [7]. 
2. TOLERANCE REGIONS 
Consider a statistical model (X, LZJ’, {P,: 0 E 9)) for a response X and a 
statistical model (4y, r, {Qs: 0 E G}) f or a response Y. Where the parameter f3 
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is the same in the two models; the combined model is (Ll? x %, J& x r, 
(PB x QO: 8 E @). For an application we view the response X as observable and 
the response Y as a future or concealed response value. On the basis of the 
observed X an element of r is selected for Y. More formally, a tolerance region 
in a measurable function T: % + F. 
We first restrict attention to tolerance regions having average content at least p 
for all distributions in the model; we call such a region a /l-expectation tolerance 
region. Then perhaps with attention restricted to certain regular regions we will 
seek an optimum region. For this we minimize the expected R, measure of T 
where R, is an appropriate measure defined on y. We will refer to E[R,[T(X)]: 01 
as the spread of the tolerance region T with respect to R, . 
Indicator functions provide an alternative way to present tolerance regions. 
The indicator function of tolerance region T is the map +r: .%x CV -+ (0, 11, 
where &(X, Y) = 1 when YE T(X) and is 0 otherwise. We then miniize 
subject to 
s %-XI 
d(X Y) (Ep,W &(Y) (1) 
for all 0 E G). 
This is the acceptance region version of a hypothesis testing problem, where 
the hypothesis is given by the class (P, x Qe: 19 E s;r> and the alternative by 
{PB x R,: 9 E 52). 
3. OPTIMUM TOLERANCE REGION FOR NORMAL MULTIVARIATE REGRESSION 
As the first statistical model consider the multivariate normal regression 
described by X = BV + E, where E N NDx,(O; I @ .Z’) and V = (vr ,..., v,) 
is an r x n matrix of rank r. As the corresponding second statistical model, 
consider the model described by y = Bw + e, where e - N,(O, Z) and w is 
a possibly new input vector. 
The central p-probability region for y is given by 
A, = (y: (y - @w)’ Z-l(y - &) < x92(1 - p)}. (3) 
We note that the region A, has minimum spread, with respect to a positive 
multiple of Euclidean volume or with respect to more d&se normals given by 
iV@w; ~2) with 01 > 1. We now derive the optimum invariant p-expectation 
tolerance region using Euclidean volume or the more diffise normals. In a sense 
this tolerance region is an optimum estimator of A, . 
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For this we consider indicator functions # that have an integral >p using the 
density 
(27r)-(n+1)P/z 1Z I-(n+l)lz etr{-$Z-l(X - &3V)(X - A?V)’ 
-pyy - gw)(y - sfw)‘} 
and have a minimum integral using the density 
(4) 
(27r)-np/2 127 I-n/2 etr(-&Z-i(X - &V)(X - BV)‘} (5) 
for the natural spread based on volume or using (5) with the additional factor 
(2p)-*12 1 OLC I-1/2 etr{-(l/2@) ,Z-l(y - &)(y - a~)‘} (6) 
for the spread based on a more diffuse normal. For a particular choice for (a, Z) 
the generalized fundamental lemma (see Lehmann [9, p. 831) gives an indicator 
function that depends on (a, 2); thus a /?-expectation tolerance region with 
uniformly minimum spread is not available. Accordingly we reduce the class of 
eligible tolerance regions. 
We restrict attention to tolerance regions that depend on the minimal sufficient 
statistic (ax, Sr), where gr = XV’( T/V’)-r and S, = (X - grV)(X - gxV)‘. 
This restriction Ieads to no loss of power in the hypothesis testing framework 
and correspondingly has no gain of spread. 
We reduce further by requiring that T be invariant with respect to the group 
of positive affine transformations G, where 
G={[B,C]:BEDB”,CE[W”‘,/CI >o} (7) 
with product [Br , C,][B2, C,] = [Br + C,B, , CICaj, action [B, C&Y, y) = 
(BV+CXBw+CL) on the full sample space, and induced action [B, C] 
(B, , Sr , y) = (B + CB, , CS,C, B,w + Cy) on the sample space for the 
composite sufficient statistic. The effect on the response distribution is given by 
the parameter space action [B, C](Z%, L’, CL) = (B + CL+?, CZC’, ct). 
LEMMA. A maximal invari’ant under G is given by 
u2 = (y - B,w)’ S;l(y - Bxw). u-9 
Proof. We see that [B, C] carries y - Bxw into C(y - B,w); the invariance 
of u2 follows. Suppose u’! = us b ased on (B, , S,, 7) and (B, , Sr , y). From 
matrix theory we have that 22 = A’A if and only if 2 = PA for some 
orthogonal matrix P. It follows then that S;1/2(y - B*w) = P&?E2(y - B,w), 
where the square roots are Iower triangular and thus ji - Brw = S~f2PS;1i2(y - 
Bxw). Thus the transformation [B, C] = [B, - CBx , s:/‘P&‘l”] carries 
(-& , Sx, Y) into (B, , s,, 5% 
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Suficiency and invariance lead to tolerance regions based on ua. We have that 
BX - N,xt(B, (VW1 0 .c), & - w,(Z n - Y) with statistical independence 
between B, and S, . The distribution for y is independent of the preceding and 
y N N,(Bw; Z) under the hypothesis. Under the alternative we have constant 
density 1 for y based on (5) and y N N,(Bw; CLZ) based on (6). 
Under the hypothesis y - B,w N N,(O, c,-J), where c, = (1 + w’( VV’)-lw) 
Under alternative (5) y - B,w has constant density 1 and y - B,w N 
iV,(O; crL’), where c, = (a + w’( VV’)-rw) as based on (5) with (6). 
The marginal distribution of ua under the hypothesis is given by Theorem 
5.2.2 of Anderson [l, p. 1061, namely, u2 = c~G~,.~-~-~+~, where GP,12+--9+l 
has the canonical F(p, n - r - p + 1) as expressed in Fraser [6, p. 66J. 
Similarly u2 = ~rG~,,+~-~+r based on (5) with (6). Under (5) alone we need some 
calculations. The transformation (Bx , S, , y) -+ (B, , S, , v), where v = 
S-1/2(y - B,w) has Jacobian 1 S, 1-1’2. Thus (B, , S, , v) has density 
(23~)-*~/~ 1 .Z j-rl2 1 VV’ jPj2 etr{-&(Bx - 39’)’ F1(Bx - @(VV’)} 
(9) 
. (24-h-7)9/2 +lT2-9 , z ~44~2 , Sx +--P+1)/2 etr{-$~-l&} . 1 sx 11/2 
using ALP’ = A,A,-, 0.. A,,...,,, and A, = 2rn12/r(n/2) is the surface volume 
of the unit sphere in 5P. Integrating out B, and S, we obtain the density for 
v, namely, (2rr)~/2An-r-9+1A;~+~ 1 Z [II2 = K, and thus the measure for v 
is A1 times Euclidean volume. The marginal density for u2 = v’v is obtained by 
surface integration over the sphere of radius u in UP giving ~A&,(u~)P-~. 
The indicator function for the optimum p-expectation tolerance is then given 
by the fundamental lemma to be $r(u2) = 1 if fA(u2)lfx(u2) < c, and is 0 
otherwise; c, is determined to give exact p-expectation. The ratio of the 
c1G9.n~r-9+1 density or +A,K,(zL~)(~/~)-~ to the c,,G~,~+.+,+~ density is an 
increasing function of ua and thus c, = c,-,G~,~-~+++~(~ - /3) in both cases. 
The uniformly optimum invariant p-expectation tolerance region is 
T(X) = {y I (y - Bxw)’ S;;l(y - Bxw) < c,g}. (10) 
The power of a tolerance region can be defined as the ratio of the expected 
size of the tolerance region to the size of the target region, which in this case is 
A,. The expected Euclidean volume of T in (10) is E[R( T(X)): B, Z] = 
A,k,~j”~/p and the Euclidean volume of A, is 1 Z 11/2A,(~92(1 - fi))9/2/p. Thus 
the power of T is given by 
qa, Z) = (1 + w’( W’)-lw)-912 
x ( ((n - r - p + 1)/2)9/2 r(n - r - p + 1)/2 
r(n - r + 1)/2 ) 
( 
Xe2(l -B> 9’2 
’ ~F9,,-,-9+1 ) * 
(11) 
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An experimenter would wish this to be as close to 1 as possible. As n -+ co 
we have that P(L?~, Z) + (1 - w’( ?V’)-*W)-“/~, and thus for large n making 
the power close to 1 is equivalent to choosing the design matrix V so that 
w’( VV)-lw is close to 0. With the more diffuse normals we obtain 
%@‘, 3 = PWsw--r--9+1 
< coGs,.n--T--B+dl - PW=(x,” G a-lxD2(l - B)) (12) 
and again this ratio is made close to 1 for 71 large by ensuring that w’( I/V’)-lw 
is close to 0. 
4. RELATED RESULTS 
Tolerance regions have been examined in the context of a structural model: 
see, for example, Fraser and Haq [5], Haq and Rinco [8], Bishop [2], and Evans 
[3]. For the multivariate regression model with normal error the optimum 
tolerance region, obtained from a sampling viewpoint in this paper, is identical 
to that derived from the structural model. 
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